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E D U C A T I O N  

University of Warwick, Coventry                                               2020 - 2023  

 Bsc (Hons), Economics, Politics, and International Studies 

o My 1st Year modules included Foundations of Political Economy (where a high 2:1 was achieved) and the 

Personal Development Module (which was passed with merit, second highest grade possible) whilst in 2nd 

Year I achieved a high 2:1 (68%). 

o Strengthened analytical thinking combined with a forward-thinking approach to managing workloads and 

deadlines. Also developed a proficient use of Microsoft Office and project management software (including 

PERT and GANTT charts). 

Wetherby Senior School, London                                                  2015 - 2020 

 4 A-Levels: History (A*), Maths (A*), Economics (A*) & Extended Project Qualification (A*). 

 11 GCSEs: 7 A*s, 4 9s including a 9 in Maths and an A* in Further Maths and English. 

o Gained a Sixth Form Scholarship and became Deputy Head Boy developing leadership and responsibility. 

W O R K  E X P E R I E N C E  

The Boar, University of Warwick                                                                    April 2022-present 

Editor, Finance Section 

 As Editor of the Finance Section my responsibilities included: 

o Pitching articles to the Finance writers’ group 

o Editing articles and providing feedback to writers 

o Scheduling articles on WordPress for the Boar website 

o Laying up the physical, print paper in InDesign and Photoshop 

o Daily social media management and marketing for the Finance Twitter and Instagram accounts to boost 

engagement with Boar content 

The Boar, University of Warwick                                                             October 2021-present 

Deputy Editor, Comment Section 

o As Deputy Editor of the Comment section, I was responsible for helping the editor with the tasks described 

above, developing my knowledge with the various platforms and programmes too.  

o I was also in charge of the Comment Twitter account, marketing it to support our section's content. In my first 

quarter in charge, there was a 260% increase in tweet impressions over the previous quarter and as many 

profile visits as in the entire year prior. 

Various                                                                                                             August 2021-present 

Freelance Journalist 

o All articles are carefully researched to ensure accuracy, pitched to editors for suitability which greatly 

improving written communication.  

o I’m a frequent contributor to the University of Warwick’s award-winning student newspaper, The Boar. I write 

on a wide variety of articles from fiscal policy to political party coverage with my articles often found in The 

Boar’s trending column for the Comment and Finance sections. This political coverage has also featured in 

Perspectives and Sublation Magazine online. 

o Furthermore, I have written more evidence, policy-based articles that have featured in Shoutout UK and 

Bright Blue’s Centre Write blog. 

Bright Blue, Remote                                                                                                         February 2022 

mailto:tomdzundel@aol.com
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Work Experience 

 Working at Bright Blue involved various responsibilities and tasks that expanded my knowledge of the 

work that think tanks conduct. This included:  

o Daily media briefings for the Bright Blue team focusing on the themes of research conducted by Bright Blue 

(including energy & environment, social policy and tax) 

o Sought out contact information for relevant organisations able to partner with Bright Blue in future projects 

o Formulated a list of Parliamentary consultations (again related to Bright Blue's research themes) accepting 

evidence and summarising the aims of those committee inquiries 

o Developed and wrote an article on the Centre Write blog that was researched and revised during the work 

experience period 

 This has also strengthened my interest in public policy development and complements related work 

I've done including:  

o Contributing several writing proposals for the Labour Party National Policy Forum as a guest, writing for the 

Energy, Environment and Culture commission and the Economy, Business and Trade commission.  

o Taking part in the Churchill College Sixth Form Economics Prize where I was highly commended for trying to 

predict what the daily spot exchange rate would be on a particular date with economic and political 

justification for this. 

Bright Network, Remote                                                                                  July-August 2021 

Internship 

o Took part in a virtual on-demand internship concerning Public Sector, Policy and Charity which saw 

involvement from: Civil Service Fast Stream, Ofcom, Teach First and more.  

o Several intensive days have seen participation in core and specialist sessions; work samples for drafting 

ministerial submissions and correspondence as well as a certificate for effort during the internship. 

o Greatly expanded my knowledge of the work of civil servants and has made me more confident in seeking 

employment in the public sector through this relevant experience. 

Young Enterprise Company                                                   2018 - 2019 

Managing and Finance Directors 

o As part of the role of Finance Director there was a need to draw up estimated revenue reports on fundraising 

events or for actual product sales which greatly improved data analysis skills and use of computer programs 

like Excel and Numbers for creating graphs and other visual presentation techniques.  

o Furthermore, there was a need to deal with setting up a business bank account and set up profit/loss sheets 

which boosted my independent work as well as numeracy skills.  

o As Managing Director, displayed leadership skills and responsibility by looking after the company members 

but also taking charge of them, contributing significantly to the end net profit of £255.23 (shares and 

dividends already paid back), the highest profit of all Young Enterprise companies in the year group.  

Trint, London                                                                                 July 2018 

Shadowing  

o Spent a week at a transcription software company which developed my overall knowledge of the working 

world. 

o Gave me skills as a support member: looked through emails with queries and requests from clients and 

prospective customers and sitting in on several marketing meetings which improved communication and 

attention to detail. 

R E F E R E N C E S  

Available on request 
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